Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
September 1, 2021
Welcome:
Anne welcomed all to the meeting. There were several community members present. Anne
said that we would have time for an open forum at the end of the meeting.
Board members present:
Anne Stone, Dennis Simmons, Loretta Linstad, Kat Leathers, Larry Lindsley, Steve Hoffman.
Cindy Stichweh
Minutes:
Anne said the board minutes for August had been posted on the website and at the kiosk, so
we did not read them out.
Kat moved to approve the July 2021 minutes as written. Loretta seconded. Minutes
approved.
President’s Report:
Anne stated that there would be no in person board meeting in Oct and suggested we also do a
virtual meeting in Nov due to the Delta outbreak.
Anne thanked the organizers and volunteers from National Night Out. Anne thanked the
organizers and volunteers from National Night Out. Maps were part of garage sale -She was
not sure how many attended, but someone pointed out that there were over 50 maps taken.
The Recycling guy was a big hit!
Kat said she reached out to our lawyers for some guidance on how to handle the drone issue
that has cropped up. The board will now be taking a close look at all the issues surrounding
drones.
Treasurer’s Report:
General Fund:
Marina Fund
Reserves
Acct. Receivable
Total Assets

69, 024
15,441
84,616
18,185
187,266

1/3

The board discussed that the Marina is a valuable asset to property values here in the
neighborhood and should be subsidized. It was decided to split the cost of the marina
restoration with the general fund at a ratio of 1/3 to 2/3 with the marina paying 2/3 of the cost
and 1/3 being subsidized by the community.
Steve made the motion to approve subsidizing 1/3 (33.3%) of the past marina incurred costs
(i.e. $44,275.14 of the original $132,825.41 costs) leaving marina to pay back $37,597.27.
Kat seconded. Motion approved.
Steve made 2 motions for a repayment plan for the marina to pay back the general fund.
1. Motion to approve immediate transfer of $14K to General (leaving $1,441 for
emergencies this yr) Kat seconded. Motion passed
2. Motion to approve 2 yearly payments of $8K in 7/22 and 7/23 and balance of $7,597.27
in 7/24, based on available funds. Kat seconded. Motion approved.
The Finance Committee has drafted a letter to the community outlining what some of the
projects that need doing around Beachcrest and the amount of dollars needed for paying for
those infrastructure projects. It may include a dues increase and/or a special assessment.
Options will be presented to the board in Oct to determine a path forward. They are hoping to
find a right balance between dues increase and special assessment that will be the right fit for
our community. They are also trying to investigate other sources of funding. Several finance
committee members are talking to other community members to get input. There will be 2
meetings for the community to weigh in on this matter. Dates for these meetings have been
set at November 15th and January 10th. Either the place or on-line instructions will be
announced.
Steve made a motion to approve up to $250 for mailing letters to property owners and
setting the community meeting dates for November 15th and January 10th. Kat seconded.
Motion approved.

The question of who maintains the mailboxes came up. It was determined that the
responsibility of maintaining the individual mailbox is the homeowner’s responsibility, but the
mailbox clusters will be maintained by the community. It was also suggested to put a
pamphlet of FAQ’s (frequently asked questions) on each mailbox cluster for homeowner
information.
Steve is working on some by-laws changes and will be getting a requote for our insurance.
Security Report:
Anne has drafted a letter to homeowners that says parking on community property is in
violation of the parking rules. Dennis presented it and said that the illegal parking is not a huge
issue and most of the time people comply with the rule, but sometimes it is a work in progress.
Kat asked a question about whether boats are allowed to park on community property. Dennis
said this was not a big problem, but no, they need to be parked legally also.
The east cabana was tagged with spray paint, but Dennis had it painted over the same day.
Thank you, Dennis!
Marina Report:
Steve Parkison said that there were no updates right now. The old floats and lines that were
removed, will be dried out and stored.
Property Manager Report:
1. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation
a) Storm water infiltration & storm drain at CB#1, corner of Basin & Beverly:
i) Ryan Niemi, Boston Harbor Services, found the west side outlet for this pipe. We now know
exactly where the pipe runs under the road, though it is rusted out & almost totally blocked at
this time. When hydro jetting the pipe, he determined the water was infiltrating into the
ground & not being captured in our drainage system. CB#1 receives all the storm water from
Marian, beginning at Carole & the east half of Beverly also starting at Carole, resulting in at
least 37,402 gallons of stormwater for every inch of rain fall. Not included in this calculation are
driveways & paved roadsides.

Location of CB#1
pipe

Website source:

Rusted corrugated steel pipe

https://water.usgs.gov/edu/activity-howmuchrain.php

Blocked drain

Lineal feet of pavement was calculated using the Thurstong County Geodata website.
https://map.co.thurston.wa.us/Html5Viewer/index.html?viewer=uMap.Main&run=FindParcels
ByIDs&pids=3370060070

ii) I’ve received two estimates to replace the pipe & install rip-rap in the downslope ditch along
Beverly. Estimate from Boston Harbor Services = $18,875.43, Estimate from Gary’s Bulldozing =
$5,830 ($6,354.70 with tax) not included was digging out the ditch & installing some rip rap to
slow water flow. It is critical to resolve this issue before winter rains begin due to the thousands
of gallons of storm water infiltrating the ground at this location. Motion to approve spending
no more than $10,000 to replace the failing outfall storm drain line for Catch basin #1, on the
corner of Beverly & Basin, as shown in the map above. And to install rip rap in the down slope
ditch to mitigate erosion. Seconded by Cindy. Motion approved
2. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs
a) Dick Anderson is organizing a Nov 1, 9-noon, workshop with bluff owners; present to answer
questions will be Ben Alexander, Wendy Gerstel, Katrinka Hibler, Thurston Conservation District
Engineer & Ray Gleason (arborist). Thank you for taking this on Dick! Motion to approve
spending up to $500 for professional consultations by the above experts. Seconded by Kat.
Motion approved
3. Electric Gate
a) The keypad continues to function sporadically when codes are entered. For those of us who
know how to be persistent when pushing the numbers, it works roughly 70% of the time. But
residents are having difficulties so wait by the gate with their fobs to let their visitors through.
In Sep 2020 we had Mike Thurber, Another Gate by Mike, evaluate the keypad. He concluded
the mechanism was functioning OK, but the aged controller & software may be the problem.
We can have him come out again for another analysis, last year he charged $100/hour with a
two-hour minimum, but I suspect to fix the problem we are looking at a major overhaul of the
controller & associated software, which will be several thousand dollars.
Motion to spend no more than $500 to evaluate the issues with the keypad & controller.
Seconded by Kat. Motion approved
4. Grounds Maintenance
a) Dick Anderson has re-written the contract to simplify the language. He is also getting in touch
with another grounds maintenance company for a bid. We will be meeting with our current
contractor to discuss the lack of performance.
5. Misc.
a) Cleanup Day – September 18th. Dede Snyder has once again graciously offered to get the
donuts, coffee & water & will pass them out to the workers. I have reached out so Jessica
Simon regarding projects for the Playground. She will get back to me.
Motion to approve spending up to $2,000 for cleanup day supplies, coffee, donuts & water.
Seconded by Kat. Motion approved.

b) Aug 7/8 a large branch from two dead maple trees fell onto the road at the corner of Marian
& 50th. The tree is precarious but on private property, 5006 Marian. On 08.22.2021 I spoke with
the owner & the tree was removed.
c) Enforcement of no parking on community property:
i) I plan on handing out a letter to those residents violating rule O of our CCR. Please let me
know of any unauthorized vehicles stored on community owned property.
ii) I spoke with Dennis Clayville, 5013 Beach Way, about the derelict car on the community
right of way. He said it was abandoned by someone years ago, doesn’t know who, and would be
glad to have it gone. His daughter said the owner is in prison. License plate is BMS8252. We are
researching the process for having this vehicle removed.

d) 30 years’ worth of our newsletters is available via the link below. I would like this link to also
be included on the front page of our website.
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HN46mRpMW_pSxitwPARYZC2VQmt3siTF?usp=sharin
g
e) Beachcrest shed (Conex shipping container behind the playground): Paul Wagner informed
me the roof needs repair as it leaks easily.
6. Roads
a) The finance committee is developing a financial plan to address the high cost of
replacing/repairing failing pavement throughout the community.
7. Signs
a) I posted a “No Parking Anytime” sign along the newly paved asphalt ditch on Marian, in front
of 5524. This is a thin layer of asphalt on top of dirt intended to prevent infiltration of
stormwater into the ground & is not designed for parking. I encourage anyone to remind those
parking there to keep vehicles off this strip. If this continues to be an issue please let me know.

8. Tree Trimming
a) Arborist: Cascade Tree Experts, Ray Gleason, came out for a site visit Aug 26 to assess the
trees along the slope above the paved road to the beach, especially below 5546 Crestview
Loop, where a slide occurred last January. Ray did not consider any of the trees to be a hazard
but strongly suggests we kill the ivy climbing up the trees since it can cause them to topple. This
can be done by simply cutting out 6” of the ivy vine at the base. Several residents participated;
Sam Wilson, Dick Anderson, Dennis Simmons & Terry Snyder. Unless volunteers are willing to
cut the ivy, I recommend we seek an estimate from Ben Alexander for this task.

Location of tree assessment Aug 26
9. Volunteerism
a) Alexis Bloom has washed all the mailbox clusters along Beverly & on the corner of Beverly &
50th. She & Laura Bloom have also cleaned & painted all the signposts in the community. Cy
Evans is cleaning all the signs & mailbox clusters along Marian. Thank you to our young
volunteers.
Next meeting will be October 6, 2021.
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

